Office of the CIO

Kim Hopkins
Executive Assistant - Office of the CIO

Administrative Support

VACANT
Administrative Program Support2

Nancy Wojnarowski
Administrative Program Support2
Connecticut Education Network

**Member Services**
- **Paul Tarsa**
  - Educational Program Manager
  - **Wendy Rego**
    - Educational Program Administrator
  - **Rachael Collard**
    - Publicity/Marketing Coordinator
  - **Deanna Lavoie**
    - Educational Program Assistant 1
  - **2 Students**

**Network Services**
- **Rick Cheung**
  - Network Administrator 3
  - **Ray Carcano**
    - Network Administrator 2
  - **Rafael Morales**
    - Network Administrator 2
  - **Michael Pennington-Martel**
    - Network Administrator 2
  - **Vacant**
    - Associate Network Eng./Network Eng. 1
    - (Search #496004)
  - **Bradley Tudisca**
    - Network Specialist
  - **Vacant**
    - Information Security Analyst 2
    - (Search #XXXXXX)
  - **4 Students**

**Business Services**
- **Peter Correia**
  - Financial Manager 1
  - **Molly Zipkin**
    - Educational Program Assistant 1
  - **Vacant**
    - Financial Assistant 1
  - **2 Students**